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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
New Concord Girl
Narrowly Misses
Office At Girls State
Miss Dorothy Sue Stubblefield of
New Concord missed being elected
lieutenant governor by only two
votes at Girls State held at Lexing-
ton this week.
She was the candidate for the
National party. She lost to Miss
Peggy Moll of Louisville who was
• elected to the position by the Fed-
eralist party. Miss Myrtle Queen of
Lexington was named governor on
the National party ticket.
A total of 130 girls from 84
schools in the state attended Girls
State from Sunday through Wed-
nesday night.
Those attending from Calloway
County were Miss Mary Jacqueline
Wear, Murray High School; Miss
Eva Johnson, Murray Training
School; Miss Patricia Lewis, Almo;
Miss Hilda Jo McCamish, Lynn
Grove. and Miss Stubblefield.
Mrs. Max Churchill, theiident of
the Murray post of the American
Legion Auxiliary, sponsors of the
group. went along as chaperone
and supervisor.
After elections the first part of
the week on the University of Ken-
tucky campus, the girls went to
Frankfort on Tuesday and held reg-
ular legislative sessions.
Misr Hilda Jo McCamish was a
punted sergeant-at-arms of the




The 'Marguerite Halurn YWA
rhapter of the Memorial Baptist
Church was organized Tuesday ev-
ming at the home of Mrs. Claude
Miller, South Sixth street. Mrs.
Wendell Hone assisted in organizing
the chapter.
Mrs. Miller was chosen counselor
of the croup. Officers elected
were Miss' Bettie Jo Harrell. presi-
dent: Mrs. Ola Mae Harrell, vice-
president: Miss Reba Jo Cathey.
secretary-treasurer. The president -
appointed the following chairmen
to committees: Mrs- Virginia Hew- Mr_ and Mrs
itt, program; Misa Ann Stokes, so- boy, June 13.
dal; Miss Elsie Brandon, communi-
ty missions.
The, group will meet the second
Tuesday of each month. -
-




Paul Putnam left by plane this
morning for his home in San Jose,
Calif.
Following the extended illness
and recent death of his wife, he
came to Murray to be with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam, and to rest at Futrell Lodge
at Kentucky Lake,
Mr. Putnam is district manager
of the California Physicians Ser-
vice. In addition, he is a profess-
ional musician, having his own
band which plays extensively on NI
eral stars of radio and screen
among his personal friends.
Community Sing
To Be Held Sunday
At Bethel Church
There will be a community sing-
ing at the Betbel Methodist Church.
two and a half miles northeast of
Murray. Sunday night, June 20th 
bosomy brunettes Earl Carroll bal.
lyhooed to fame as the inost beau-Several good quartets and other
singers will be there. Everyone is Ida_ girls in The werterT-sarig and
cordially invited, danced with a false gaiety last
night.
The red-plush box" where the
bald-headed Carroll iilways sat to
watch the show was empty. And
Beryl Wallace. star who died with
him in a flaming crash near Mt.
Fred Milton Wells son of Dr 
Carmel. Pa.. was missed from her
and Mrs 0. C Wells Sr , 306 South 
place in the spotlight.





June 11, at commencement exer-
cises held at the California Institute
of Technology. Pasadena, Calif.
Births
Grayson McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buckner.
boy. June 15
Mr_ and Mrs. Albert Adams, boy,
June 17.
Political Roundup
Senate President Arthur H. Van-
denberg „Arrs reported today to
• have assured Sen. Robert A. 'Taft
that he would be neutral. in the
contest for the Republicati presi-
dential nomination.
The report came from Phila.
▪ delphla where the Reepublicans
open their nominating convention
Monday It followed published re-
ports that Vandenberg would go
willingly with the nomination of
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York if John Foster Dulles were
named secretary of state.
Vandenberg reportedly assured
Taft at a meeting in Washington
that there was nothing to sugges-
tions that he would try to block
Taft's candidacy. •
Vandenbeie may issue a state-
ment when he reaches the con-
vention city, of his own position
on the nomination. If so it is ex-
pected to reiterate that he is not
a candidate but is available if
drafted to break a deadlock among
the avowed candidates
Meanwhile President Truman
was • due back in Washington this
afternoon from a western tour in
which he served notice _that high
prices and housing would be two
of the big issues in this campaign
Mr. Truman. who repeatedly
blamed the Republican-controlled
congress for high prices during his
tour, issued-. a-. epecill statement in
Indianapolis last night on housing, stopped what they thought about
. It was prompted by the decision
of house Republican leaders to
push a housing bill without pro-
visions for public housing and
slum clearance.
Mr. Truman said the bill was a
victory for the real estate lobby
"I don't think _you people should
stand for it." he said
Other political developments:
Republican platform drafters in
Philadelphia were faced With a
miniature of the civil rights ruckus
that led southern Democrats to de
dare war on Mr. Truman. Two
southerners on the GOP resolutions
committee indicated they would
fight endorsement of the civil rights
measures pending in congress, many
of them similar_ to Mr Truman's
recommendations But the commit-
tee in eluded two southern Negro
delegates who•are expected to fight
equally hard for the strongest Ca.s-
sible civil rights .plank for the
GOP.
Warren-Gov.., Earl Warren of
California appealed to' "Republican
convention delegates to adopt Wa year-old motto: "Through these per-,
progresstve, forward-, looking plat- tals pass the most beautiful girls in
fortn" He said the program "must the wiarld."
conadrice the nation that we are a The 55-year-old producer ranked
party of the people and not a with George White and the late
Flo Zlegftid as one of the greatest
showmen of an time.
Ten years ago he-Vowed .Holly-
wood with the biggest and fanciest
night club the town had ever seen.
And just -before li death he was
planning an even _greater showcase
for .his girls-a '7,000-seat $5.000.-
000 theatre restaurant, complete
with movie screen and 110-piece or-
chestra.
Star of this, as every other Car-
roll Hollywood shove, was to be
the curvaceoustBeryl Wallace. He
met her. in New York, where the
Biooklyn-born beauty had been
dancing since she was 4.
A one-time fan dancer. she came
to Hollywood in 1938 and starred
in Carroll's show ever since.
They were close friends and in-
separable companions. ' but Miss
Wallace never married.
Carroll was wed, briefly, to Mar-
celle Hontabat. a Frenchwoman.
They married in 1918 arid were di-
vorced' two years .later. She died
soon after.
They had no children and he left
no immediate 'family.
• • - •••:,aaS -
party of special interests and pres-
sure groups." The Governor, who,
will go into the Phnodelphia con-
vention with California's 53 votes
in his Docket, promised to be a
fighting campaigner if hit' wins the
presidential nomination. He reiter-
ated that he has "no interest" in
the vice presidency.
Whistle Stops-The Democratic
national committee was out to
-make political hay from Sen
Taft's comment that Mr Truman
was "black-guarding congress at
every whistle stop in the west"
The committee asked officials- of
cities where the Presiden's train
it One of the replies was from the
Chamber of Commerce of Pocatel-
lo, Ida. It said it resented being
called a "whistle stop" and that
Taft apparently hadn't been out
that way lately.
Mescow-4-The Moscow radio be-
gan. Its coverage of the Republican
natlorial 'convention by quoting
press reports of alleged frauds




Selected As seat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947





"Suoulod isca pue rattle.)
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Vol. XIX; No. 313
SOVIET'S CLAM TO FASTER THAN SOUND-This Russian jet fighter-research plane,
patterped after the unfinished German DFS 346. has flown faster than the speed of sound,
according to a national- aviation magazine. There are two versions of the Russian DFS
346, but both have swept-back fin and swept-back tail surfaces set on top of fin, as above.
_ - -
Dean Ella Weihing All Churches
To Ring
HOLLYWOOD, June 18 (UPI-
The long-legged blondes and the
•
'Oa
Miss Wallace's stand-in. VirginiaFifth street. received an MS degree
in mechanical engineering Friday. Dew, took her place.
Just before the curtain went up
at 9:15 for the first show, master of
ceremonies Billy Hayes stepped into
the spotlight and said:
"Ladies and gentlemen. I am sure
you are all aware of the great trag-
edy ,that has befallen us. In deep-
est is:Aspect to Mr. Carroll aild Miss
Wallace. tonight's performance will
go on with no changes because it-A
was always Mr. Carroll's wish that
no Matter what happened, the
show must go on.
"And now, we present the Earl
Carroll Vanities .
The entire company gathered in
the wings as Hayes made his an-
nouncement. Tears streaked down
the cheeks of many of the chorus
girls.
The neaNippacity audience heard
the announcement without demon-
snAtion or applause.
Beautiful girls, as bare as the
law allowed. was the shy Carroll's
key to success. FRANKFORT. Ky., .June 18-- much changed. 130 to 150 lbs 22 -Often the law decided he went too Improper parking, which causes 75 to 25; 100 to 120 lbs 1975. to 22;far. In 1926, model Joyce Hawley over 200 traffic accidents in Ken-
disrobed and splashed...Up...a chains_ .tasek-east year. was cited today 
sows 75 to $1 higher at 20 to 22
. Cattle 2.000; salable 1,000; calvespagne bath before some 400 guests by the Kentucky Highway Depart- 1,000, all salable. Not enough steersat a party in his New York theatre. mant-a's a major cause of urban to warrant mention- Modest off-Carroll denied the charge. but went highway aceidents. erings on heifers and mised yearl-to the federal..prison at Atlanta. A department survey revealed ings. General market slow. A fewGa.. for a year am a perjury count. that improper starting from angle common and medium heifers andHis famed "Vanities" always parking positions accounted for mixed yearlings 22 to 27: cuttersshowed what he meant by his 26- many accidents and a number also 18.50 to 20: odd head medium to
caused by improper parking lo- good cows 24 to 25: common large-
catioh. ly 18.50 to 23; canners and cutters
Parking hazards are 'increasing 1$ to 18; light canners 1350 to 14 -
TziallYkthe department stated, in 50; bulls very slow; bids uneveoly,.
cities which allowed cars to be lower. Few medium to good bulls
parked at angles ,to the curb. A 22 to 24: cutter and common bulls
National Conservation Bureau Sur- 1650 to 20; vealrrs $1 lower; good
vey in Salem. Oregon. over a two- and choice 25 to 29; common and
year period revealed that there medium 16 to 25. '
were 88 per cent less accidents Sheep 2.500; • salable 1.000, run
on streets havinl parallel parking mostly trucked in spring lambs.
then on similar streets where
angle parking a'is permitted.
"In Kentucky.,', Maintejarce Di-
rector Forest Johnson reported.
-many cities permit angle parking,
particularly those cities having
parking meters Howeyer. surveys
such as _that by the National Con-
servation Bureau are 'proof that
the additional space afforded by
angle parking is overshadowed by
the resulting increased traffic haz-
ard.
"Drivers are at a destinct dis-
advantage when leavintesend angle
stall because of lack, of visibility.
Also when alighting from an angle
parked vehicle they must step
into the street rather than on the
pavement Parallel parking is a
much better practice in urban
areas where the safety of both





An invitation to churches of all
faiths throughout the nation to
observe Sunday, the Fourth of
July. as a day of rededication to
our American heritage of freedom
by the ringing of church bells and
special sermons and prayers. was
extended today by the American
eritage Foundation through Tho-
mas D'Arcy Brophy. president.
The foundation is a non-partisan,
lion-controversial organization es-
Wiped for the purpose of spon-
oring a year of rededication to
American Heritage, -----
Its aims is to help raise the
evel of active citizenship. .
The Fuundalicat urges all chur-,
ches to ring their bells from 9:55
to 10 am on the Fourth of July
as a special Anniversary chiming
commemorating the ringing of the
Liberty Bell in 1776, and to devote
sermons that day to the freedoms
we erijoy in this country, Mr.
Brophy explained. Leaders of all
faiths have already . indicated
wholehearted endorsement of the
plan. he said.
"We of the American Heritage
Foundation believe that this year.
Dr Wething holds a B. A. de- when Independence Day falls up-
gree aioirn North Central College, on Sunday, all Americans of every
Napiersville. Illinois; an M. A. de- faith and creed have a particularly
grce from Washington University fitting opportunity_tparlye a strik-
in St. Louis; and a Ph D. from the trig' demonstration of faith in God
University of Minnesota and country," Tfr. Brophy stated
Previously Doctor Wething was
president of the Murray branch
of the AAUW from 1941 to 44,
treasurer of the Kentucky division
from 1942-45. and at present Is
secretary-treasurer of the South-
east central region ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., June 18. (UP.-IUS-
DA i-Livestock:
Improper Parking J1 Hogs 7.500; salable 6.500; light
hpgs moderately active; others
Causes Many slow 180 to 230 lbs 27.25 10. 2750;
Dr. Ella Weihing, dean of women
at Murray State College, has re-
cently been elected state presi-
dent of the "Kentucky division of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women
Traffic Accidents
moderate sprinkling 27 7, Which
50 to 75c higher than Thursday's
average Little done on weights
over 240 lbs, light and pigs not
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. June 18. (t.TP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 9 trucks, chickens tan-
settled hens steady Colored
springs 44, white rock springs 46,
plymouth 'rock springs 46
Cheese: Twins 45 1-2 to 46 1-2,
single daises 48 to 50, Swiss 60 to
62. -
Butter: 952. 651 pounds, the mar-
ket nervous 93 score 82. 92 score
80. 90 score 78. carlots 90 score
79. 89 score 77
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mix-
edi 30,349 rases, the market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 perecent A 46 to
47. extras 80 to 70 percent A 43 to
45, standards 41 to 42, current





RECESS RATHER Working Out Differences
THAN ADJOURN
WASHINGTON, June 18 1 UP)-
Sen.. Robert A. Taft. R, 0., chair-
man of the Senate Republican pol-
icy committee, said that it neces:
sary congress will recess rather
than adjourn tomorrow and come
back afte, politiaal conventions
to finish up.
The draft fleas a big pile-up of
other unfinished business and the
possibility of a southern filibuster
against an anti-filibuster bill all
provided pitfal:s to adjournment to-
morrow.
Taft conferred with House speak-
er Joseph W. Martin, Jr. on the
outlook late yesterday. Martin
later was reported "not optimistic"
about chances for meeting the Sat-
urday adjournment deadline.
While the House called. for a final
vote. on the draft, the Senate
squared off for a political squabble
over a bill to extend the terms of
Chairman David E. Lilienthal and
other atomic energy commissioners
for two years. It was the Republi-
can reply to President Truman's
plan to give them regular terms
ranging from one to five years.
Adjournment plans faced still
another threat in the hopes of Sen-
ate Republican leaders to get ac-
tion on an-anti-lynching bill. Taft
was unwilling to say when it would
be called up, apparently hoping to
upset southern filibuster plans by
surprise
"I wouldn't tell them, they wouldn't
know." said Taft. Retorted the
southerners: "We're set .. . it won't
pass
Elsewhere in. the adjournment
picture:
Housing - House Republican
leaders mustered forces for an ef-
fort to secure approval of a long-
range housing bill that President
Truman has danouneed as inade-
quate. Speaker Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., predicted it would win the two-
thirds majority necessary for pass-
age under a suspension of rules
procedure. President Truman and
most House Democrats oppose the
measure because it does not contain
the public housing, slum clearance
and rural housing provisions of the
Senate's Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill
Farm Proaram-_A Senate-House
conference committee must decide
whether the government is to have
a new, long-range farm program or
a stop-gap extension of the present
price support system. The Senate
approved a long-range measure last
night by a vote of 79 to 3. The
House has voted the stop-gap ex-
tension and the shortage of time
gave it a good chance of winning
out in c6nference.
Foreign Aid-House-Senate con-
ferees on the foreign aid bill were
still locked in a billion dollar strug-
gle over funds for the European Re-
covery Program. The Senate has
voted to give about that much more
to ERP than the House provided.
The conferees held a -lengthy ses-
sion yesterday without reaching a
compromise. They try again today
Civil Service Pay-Bill to in,
crease pay of postal emploes was
scheduled _tentatively for House de-
bate today. The Senate leadership
wants it broadened to include other
cl.iisified service employes
Differences must- be adjusted in •a
last-minute conference. Chances
for a compromise Ire.-fa r
Displaced Persons---A Senate-
House compromise 1rersion to ad-
mit 205.000 DP's over the next two
years awaits a final vote in both







Locust Grove will hold its an-
nual Vacation Bible School. begin-
ning June 28 and codtinuing
through Friday of that week.
Rev. H6bert Miller invites all





WASHINGTON. June T8. fl/P1-
The house today passed a delayed-
action peaciaime draft, providing
for one year inductions to begin,
next year.
The house bill -provides for in-
duction of men 19-through-25
years of age. But it was conside.r,,
ably milder than the version pas-'
sed by the senate. It was promptly
started toward a conference com-
mittee to compromise the differ-
ences.
ReStrictions written into the bill
by unruly house members were
certain to be sharply modified be-
fore the 'measure becomes law.
J. P. CUDE, 75
DIES THURSDAY
ATIARMINGTON
J. P. "Peaze" Code, 75, of Farm-
ington,__diect-at - his Name at 12:00
o'clock noon Thursday after com-
plications had developed.
Survivors include . two daughters
Mrs. Deward Warren and Mrs Tru-
man Peay of Mayfield route 4; three
sons, Herman Cud. et Mayfield
route I. Alpha . and Leon Code of
Farmington route 1: one sisiter,
Mrs. Walter Cooley of the county;
two brothers, Ike Cude of Fruit-
land. Tenn., And Levi Cade of
Waverly, Tenn.'
Mr. .ude was a merhber of the
Church of Christ where funeral ser-
vices were held at 2:00 o'clock this
afternoon under the direction of
Eld L. H. Pogue. Burial was in
the Etazzell cemetery.
Pallbearers were Bunk Meyers.
Ira Hill, 011ie Snow, Arne Adams.
Ben Cotham and L. G. Peay. The
J. W Churchill funeral home was




Over one thousand people hi-cl
crowded the showroom of the Bil-
lington-Jones Motqr Company by"
press time today to see the new
1949 Ford, according th Owen . Bit-
lington, manager. About forty were
waiting at the door when the busi-
ness was opened up this morning.
he said. '
One grand prize and fifteen other
prizes will be given at 1:30 p.m..-on
Saturday afternoon instead of this
afternoon as was stated in yester-
day's paper.
Visitors at the garage were shown,
the New. Ford-in the showroom and
wneitelh given demonstration rides in
a er. 
The senate aTaproved a stronger,
! two-year, immediate draft 
Somehouse military experts
sharply _criticized the house ver-
.sion as little better than no daft
at all.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. June 18 (UP)-
Rep. Dewey__Short. R.. Mo.. said
today howie and serrate eonfrees
on the draft have agreed on a com-
promise Dirovision to start induc-
tions 90 thvs after the -bill be-
comes law..
ift/arIONINOO•11=11001.10
The house draft bill calls for
a delay in inductions until after.
Jan. 31, Between now and then the
armed services would launch an
"intensified" recuriting campaign'
o get the extra men they need
by volunteer methods..
Should this fail. this fall Presi-
Men would bnerc''a"lilded'starfort-the12-mdronaftht's
service.
Shortly before passing the bill
the house voted 283 to 125 against
a motion to send it back to the
armed services committee. Had
the motion carried, it would haVel -
killed the bill. _
With the congress driving for a
Saturday adjournment, acting sen-
ate RePUbTlean leader Kenneth 5-
Wherry threatened an all night
session, if necessary, to break a
possible last-minute filibuster aga-
inst whatever compromise draft
measure is agreed to by senate- •
house conferees.
Sen. Glen H Tvlor, D. Ida, has
threatened to "talk ,at length"
against whatever measure is re-
ported by the copference commit-
tee.
Wherry said congress was tle-
termined to quit tomorrov., whet.
her-'or not there is a filibuster
-If- there -is a filibusker. we'll -
have to break it." he added.
Except by a cloture vote, which
requires a two-thirds majority vote
to limit debate. filibusters can be
broken only by keeping the sen-
ate in continuous- -Session until
the filibusters stop talking'
House and senate conferees
prepaised today to thresh out dif-
ferences over esactly how bid
the nation's record peacetime mil-
itary budget will be
The senate voted last night to
add 6405 737,052 to the $6.509..939.-
000 approved by the 'house That
made a total of $6,915.939.052 for
the fiscal year. beginning July 1
as the measure went to conference.
Th administration originally asked
57.157.842.000.
The funds are largely for the
Arrnalsolitough the Air Force would
come in for about $900,000.000. A
separate Navy appropriation bill
ameueting to 53.750.170.250 was
approved by both houses yester-
dpy
international Situation in Brief
Bernadotte To Sybmit Peace Propos/do Soon
TEL AVTV7Tiine 18 (UPJ-Count •Folke Bernadotte turned ter the
task of finding a suitable formula for permanent peace in Palestine
today lifter Azzam Paiha,. secretary gene-rent, the Arab League. said .in
Cairo that llernadotte had agreed to submit his Peace proposals before
the four-weeks Palestine truce expires' three weeks from now.
Arab terms were given Bernadotte, Azzam Pasha said, but they were
not made public.
Jewish terms, as announced by Israeli Premier David Ben curion to
the Israeli cabinet, were based on Arab recognition of the State of Israel
and freedom of Jewish immigration.
"ft it is proposed to open talks on 'any other basis, then Bernadotte-'s •
timc and energies will be wested." Ben Gurion said.
Arab officials' previouslydeclared they were prepared to' talk about
permanent peace in the Holy Land on any basis- except recognition of
the State of Israel. a. • -
Poland Delivers Protest To U. S.
WASHINGTON, June 18 ILIPt-,Poland today delivered a aharp pro-
test to the United States over the recent agreement by the six western
powers on future administration of western Germany.
Polish Ambassador Jozef Winiewicz delivered the protest during an
hour's call on Assistant Secretary of State Norman Armour.
HE said .the note , expressed .Poland's position that the six-power
agreement 'violated the Yalta. Potsdam. and other international agree-












able Now After Long Poultry Experiment
Chicken Of TomoOw Is Almost Ready For
gressmen are winding'-up their affairs it will take sevetpl
weeks ter the. public to make an ace.urate appraisal of sy HARM tN W. mcnoes dandies, nave6 nere with our
what actually is happening. and how our welfare will be ,Vaited Pres.. staff Carreapoadeat
7 affeeted. pekile have no difficulty in spotting thoSe 
friend Shratitr guarding the hen. 
GEeRGETOW.N. Del., Jun; 18 house •
who art- out looking after their own political interests of the barn- From these, 16.000 were selected
when they should be in ashington. And that roes for
ciandidates for thc• House of Representatives and, Senate,
as well as the- President:
. When the smoice.of battle clears over the national
Capitol ai-e art- hopefbithat our folteignepolii:y will be un-.
Afathett. at least, and that no -irreparable damage will be
done to important dome4tic issues Congressmen have been
grappiing with during the 'past six months. We should
liear in mind that much of the legislation President Tru-
man is grumbling about is unimportant, generally sneak-
ier, and was spOnsored in the first place in order to en-
tianee his own chances,sand those of the Democratic _party,
fern victory aethe polls in November. His civil rights pro-
tam, -for-instance.
-The refusal of Congress to adopt his legislation may
po• ssibk.do him more_good than harm. That remain:4'10 be
seen. At least he will have something to complain about.
*id complaint is one of a politician's most valuable
VieWiPg with alarm gets more votes than dry statistics -on
*eomplishments.
• t
The Master politician of the past generation. F.D.R.:
ew how tordo it. even when the Democrats had an over-
helining majority in Congress, and if Truman measures
• to' his opportunities he has plenty of-curnintign ma-
terial_at his disposal. "Martin. Barton and Fish." a Very
small Republican minority, won millionsof votes for the
nemocratic
▪ The President may have had a good time on his wes-
t'iprn "non-politicar trip, but somehow we believe he isaad it is. over. He rt-minds us (Aqui -old lady from South
Alabama who spent two weeks seeing tilt' sights in Bir-
• 1114nghatii _for the first time said upon her departure f(-i-r
_home that She wits '-'tired -enjoying-herself:-
BY EWING SALLOWAy
...This Is an es • •. . - rated Ey: ry
j n being. w,t, sna topirallui t.i•L CI 1.15 j.„u .And
dartif.arb,ain.• etta I -t.i.pe.,the tii".••li JU.St ablut perfect
gen rraktrs sty b. ,.ffet,rferit One citrernely teift night I Wilt
j became an' apiarist .4he other7 with Ed.t, t Haim: is his apiary
tidyAt amatr C Tav Ani h•-ar-1 r F*.oady buzzing sound
give. _would hatoty qual:fy any-- titar.at.'i ft -1 7,Si i.tvcs -
body ae a preressita.,-,1 b„-es ,c,
N swat"-, sv„ erri lr,ver 4row- sarni? ̀. I !nook en.
ihg ori.the place- c
Inds .orked that we 
otarto_ -'''' "v" •It bet-, •
brivay s4e, our.
pltsiIze' 10e C's'- ta r b.. f" 
'47"• ''it
tine bees' to work makin.4 toneY tr' "1 in ii-L''-',' 
(','s'- nr '''' v"1-
- . fin us ,frIr eaen 'volunteered to 1-c- ..'"• ...A 11" '''' 7 
'''n" '
eive 'o.. a , .; . f P 
•








you know. wit. but -to f,v.t
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-
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Friday Afternoon, June 1948
Truman Ends "Mission"
President Truman is resting at his home in Independ-
ence, Missouri, after a "non-political" journey to the Pa-
cifIc'Coatst and says Congress' should be 'overthrown" be-
cause a majority of its members are "against the people."'
"Considerine what Congress was supposed to do-these'
pagt three (..1- feur weeks, antraidiet-we ar-e-inclined lo •
agree with him. But what of his own responsibilities td`
the people he hopes will re-elect hem?
- Was this trip to California necessary right.at this .----
tinte:' .And have the taxpayers gotten their- money's
worth in footing the bill? ' If the trip was "non-political.-
what was it objeas? .
- 1 The president's claim that his.tour was "non-political"
will .hold up in one respect._ at least. It certainly didn't
- promote .his chances to get re-nominated and re-eleeted.
He wO.uld hai-e won more votes by staying d'h the job dur
ing the closing-di/Ts g.of the 80tb.Conress and trying to
get some of his legislation approved.
1 
IT'S FATHER WHO PAYS
Developments at Washington are so confused,.as Con- T 
i.• '..1
f ?• t' :
$(»tit burs 'fly- long da.tanc•es iii
stirrer, of blossorr..... and upor. • •
ti..ra'in worth.-while, quantities. ' -
thy et-turn--to the hive
the:r dirtenverie. Then the whole
tt,selcri,v iv.ts busy
- W.- -Iv proa7inmg runway. at the in e:),„swarii.: -I •
• aithed flours f the hives- n- tt ,)
lize.ding hell; toliel exact iA - • - Maybe
' can taki off i.nyurete. Fe. WP. C r•• •C -1 its
retufhtng heavp laden' with nectar 0-.1'tt "i 'ha"
fl` is' dic.0 an overloaded airplane ; ,••••ei.t. ,,f be (-s. t:
Hone,: aehieve.perfection ln I 'a r'ethr'l:
tearq v. mit 4is NAIL 55 in manbfaci- n 11, i.4• tr--. 1
taxing !he finest sweets we humans 1 -If ws....•tine„, here rti
know about- The olia-Thirffibliiit of_haq ti. ,a, tah.itn •
the swarm that do no industrial e-Soteratirin as heet, the svouta
unirk.' pre_ the...Am* ind quzazn2 ie_ ten Units as good _a place to,lii,"1-
whwa, fudetibrr is propagaffrin... in .L.1 .r
it
n-'t he
yard' .s a big girl now • •
It had been three years since I'd1
f•:en the J.M _ -and tikA t Was before!








and her keepers teild me all abotgt
it
When the chicks hit•the air they
They were put through a 12 week
growing period. They now average '
four pounds each: Normal weight
is 2 3-4 pounds.
There may be a lot of things you
don't know about growing cham-
Rion chicks, My friend Petunia
At Ihst time, r' tunia was nothing ,
more -x•ax. model in St, Louis
b;W: print of ih; poultryman's
dream f the chicken .0: tomorrow.
There errs a butter and egg show
down by the ,Mi4sstppi f-ind the
e,-0.11'.-y- guys clef-Wed to put all
their eggs in. one basket and cull
out the bad ones. Maybe come up t
sr.emet.suic Luicy 111_ -the amyl
..f rani ' l!:.Cketlf. A .brciler that.
ua be..1; b.-eas and dr:unstick.
The- -Depart- -
,n Washinc in rot interested.' It
..setigteeda taijaw !Lamed H. L. Shra-
der. as .ehafrnian _of :the chicken of
tomorrow program__with"the.A --&
P: Vaud- Company -putting up $7,0110
ui prizes.. ,
• The •Aca, of course, wis to-If/id
perfoet e..tai' bird. Somethine
tr.e _broiler field—loads of
wave meat in thn breast. Enough
Lin •rr,e Wifh hone to hush Junior
uini de.,:sert come, A drum stick
big enouel to win-a battle to any
War.
But that's not tric importaat. part
4- In story:
In the erld of list winter each of
thp finalists fr.om. 40 states' gen<
720 prize. eggs Bradfezr's hatchery
in Siorr,n..?iid. At length the best
.f t'IVEC were -put in the incubators
- on March 22, -about-72$4100
chicks saw"the light of day. *MI
t.„
1%I.sT KE's-itiCKY ELECTRIC CO















They will take care of
your Automobile
Repairs
are put in a small brooder. Barely
enough room to turn in.. As they
grow, the enclosure is enlarged.
That's so they neves, get a chance
to romp and play and get tough let
muscles. Their feet never hit the
ground., Several inches of empty
peanut shells furnish the loOnda-
Lion for the chicken shed. Absorbs
moisture. Keeps 'em bright eyed
and bushy feathered.
In this contest to pick the world's
most perfect chicken a lot of things
are considered. Including_ uniform-
ity of feathers. Thict. -according to
Mr. Shrader, means a couple of
things. First that the bird is
getting the most out of his proteins.
Second, that when he's unfeathered
and ready for. _the oven he'll be
nude of pin feathers.'
That's a. hot laullettp if yourovar
had to sit over a cold beer and
Use tweezers to clean a bird:
But to ket back to Petunia, my
little sweater girl. • Her day is
about up., So, are the days of all
the other contestants All that will
be,saved'are 'the records, which can
be duplicaled by eggs from the pa-
rents.
• Anylbow, Petunia -before tile hat-
chet falls will have some bran,
wheat fldur, middlings. Yvlikm corn
meal, ground c;ittk corm gluten READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
meat. etc., • etc.,--whatever
wants for the last meal. Bless h.
She, or' one, of her sisters, will
on my dining room table '111
short while.
,
Seven homemakers clubs at
Trigg 'county sent 12 relief boxes •
to England weighing 267 pounds.
included trete 60 pounds of soap,
niost ,of it homemade.
'Stop at RONNIE'S CAFE
For your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches of




Feed Father in Style
on his
DAY • • • SUNDAY
JUNE 20
We have choice cuts
of Meats
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
* •
hit a stone wall,
After too many drinks from the keg;
1$/car took fire.- made a funeral pure,
(S)Ancl. ow he's just a fried egg!
z t -
Funny? No!--Humpty Dumpty's kind of death is only stupid and criminal.
Look at the facts: Drinking drivers cause one out of every five highway *deaths:
When innocent victims perish, too, that's manslaughter! It must be dealt with by -strict --
laws, strictly enforced.
-- -7 ---
Even one or, two drinks slow reactions, impair judgment, increase accident chances
three to four this***
N.
Drinking and driving just don't mix. if you drive, don't drink. H you drink, don't drive.
SPEND /\ SECONDS
SAVE\ /LIVES
Contributed In the Interest of the Children of Murray and Callowa* y County














































































Preaching services each first and
third Sunday' at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
ALMO CHURCH tit' CHRIST
▪ Bro. J. H. Brinn „
Sunday Sehorl each Sunday at
9:45 am, except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second




Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 ant,
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
'Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday
It) a.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
B. E. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—ikirssey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
am.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 1/
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 9.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every





Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a,in.




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
HAIM BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Pacteha11, Pastor
Paul Day, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
, p.m.
Evening Service 715 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p m. .
W.M.U., GA., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
' Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
Homes For Sale
- -- Nice five room house with utility and bath
rooms on one of the nicest streets--Broad Street.
Hardwood floors. Plenty of closet space. Most
conveniently arranged.
New four room house with bath, kitchen and
dining space, hardwood floors, well arranged and
built by New Modular Standards. Can ,easily add
additions. Real livable home at a good price.
Call D. H. HOPKINS
Phone 72 or 107 Night
• SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
mg at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock
B.T.U. every ounaay nignt at
610, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednaday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor •
THE hope for the Messiah firstrevealed to Adam in. Genesis
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.; 3:15, and repeated to Abraham,
Lynn Grove 7 p.m. Moses, David and Isaiah, was now
Second Sunday—Mavtins Chapel
11 an-..; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 pen.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulphur Springs
10 a.m.; New Hope 11 a m.; New
Hope 3 p.m.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.
attendance
TFIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Etekial 1411•15,
.Datiiii1 7:13-1.4; Zechariah 3140; 1112•13;
12:5-101 12:10; 11:1; Jotari
C 012120TIONAI. READING: Luke 145-
• 
The Hope For The Messiah





Worship Service 11:00 0
on first and fourth Sundays._
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock_ Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o eleek each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School 'each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evenirtg 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence.





Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at _1_5 a.mgpd. fourth Sunday, at
1:30 p.m. •
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 pm.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
_fourth Sunday nights at '7:30.
Training union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M. M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
s director:




























FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS,
No. 2',/2 can Peaches 
.
Applesauce, can 
Jackson Vegetable Soup 
Scott County Tomato Soup, can . . 
No. 2 Scott County Mixed Vegetables, can
Lima Beans, 2 cans 
Early June Peas, 3 cans  , , . . .
Ever-It Corn, No. 2 can, white or yellow 
Ever-It Hominy, can 
Pork and Beans, No. 2 can 
- Tomatoes, No. 2 can 
Prune Nectar, NQ. 2 can 
Turnip Greens, No. 2 can 
10 pounds Sugar 
Black Eyed Peas, No. 2 can 
.
Ozark Sweet Potatoes, can 
Randolph Special Flour, 25 lbs.  _
Yukon's Best Flour, 25 lbs. . ....x.,. . . 




_ South Twelfth and Sycamore






CtliflteH 0 F C KRIS-T-
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8:00 NIGHTLY





PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
We Specialize in












▪ Ezekiel, Daniel and
Zechariah.
Here we have the
hope of preserva-
tion, the hope of
peace, the hope of




the hope of service,
the hope of -sover-




A' PROMISE ,FROM GGD
THIS 'is no fancied scheme ofman. It is God's clear promise.
"Therefore will I save my flock, and
I will set up one Shepherd ov3r
them, and Le shall feed them . . .
and I the Lord -have spoken it."
God goes on to promise them
peace by tTdding -them of.dandf,
and security through his blessing
upon the land. -There shall be
shoe ers of blessing."
• • •
LOOKING FOR A BETTER WAY
LONG had the people looked fora better way. Now God would
provide that better way. It would
be vouched safe unto them through
the Good Shepherd, He knows the
way, he holds the key.
The wistful - hearts of the people
must have been lifted up as Ezekiel
and Zechariah shouted their praphe-
cies of the coming Messiah. Many
of these very passages have been
used for the anthems which our
choirs sing today. Well may every
Christian employ them to tell of that
better way in the midst of this




passage In lane a reso-
nant with hope. "I saw in the
night visions, and, behold, lane like
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  -111 AM.
James Chaney, Superintenaent
Morning Worrbip - 11, A.M.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship   8.00 P.M.
Wednesday-,Evening Prayer'
Set vire  8:00 P.M.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  '7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first .and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday   7 P.M.
R A.'s, G.A.'s, and Sunbeam
Band first and third





J. H. Miller, Pastor
,Preaching servjees second ,and
foul th Sunday at 11 a.m. and...„})
p.m.
Sund,iy school each Sunday at 10
am, ender the direction of John
Lassiter, superintendent.
'13 T. U. meets eaeb Sunday-at
.71 p m., Harold Houston, director.
W M.K, 'Mx's. Rupert Lassiter,-





Suva, Fiji (UP) —F,j.. 230.000
people learned with lively Interest
that the efforts of Hawaii to Olt-
tabs statehood had failed of Mr
mediate attafnment.
W.ashinghtorei decision with re-
spect to its Pacific territory came
on the eve of the launching of a
similar effort in Fiji, next popu-
lated island group to the south
The natives want 4o- diminish the
British colonial. office's political
control and to obtain greater au-
tonomy for the crown colony.
, Despite the discouraging prece-
dent in the United States, the
Fijian effort will be started at the
next meeting of the legislative
council by a resolution - to amend
the constitution, the United Press
was told by A.. A. Ragg, president
of the European Electors Associa-
tion. - -
Hagg is (me of the six elected
members of the legillative council,
governing body of Figs 322 pros-
perous and populated tropical is-
lands.
CrtlX At Plan
The crux of the effort is a plan
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page, Pastor
South Pleasant Greve
'Sunday School „0/1-00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.„
ftsaa. and third Sundays.
"Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Worship ,Service at 11:00 am.,
second Sunday, and' at 7:00 pm.
second and fourth Sundays.
• Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firs-I
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service et 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and al 3:00 p.m:
second Sunday.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Ladle C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
16nion Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:130—'
tas; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth -Sunday: 'Dexter, 10:00
. ••••
"...'.."--'''''.....'''''' -'-"--"' J.-7- 4'W ''.."4,—;•••°-,...,..• •••",•'If
providing for the election of 13
members of the governing body of
31, with a proportionate decrease
in the number of "official" mem-
bers who receive, appointment -dt.•
recfly from the Lovernor of' the
colony,. himself '''app-ointed by
Whitehall. -
The coming effort change the
colony's constitatjonal government
regarded by the white popula-
tion,, who are by no means ii
unanimous agreement as to its. de-
kirability. as of prime impoetance.
That pa because for the first time
in hitnry .the numerically domi-
nant race is the Indian.-Hindus.
Moslems and Sikhs.
The Indians, brought to Fiji as
plantation labor just as the oriental
was brought to Hawaii originally
long. ago. out—numbered the whites
and now, -for the first time, also
optnumbers the native Fijian.
Indians Ambitious
The Indians here are politically
conscious and. according to bo:h
sides ,in the controversy over the
IT.uropean electors Associationplan. is also politically ambitious.
If the Indian ever receives, true
parity in voting both sides, and
the government, fear that Fiji may
become in effect an Indian rather
than a- British colony.
The Electors Association asserts
its proposed reform will liberalize
A real Genuine Chevrolet Product. Fits any make
of car or truck. Automatic Mechanical
Tuning, New Type Dial 8c Controls. Only
5 TUBES — PUSH BUTTON
CONTROL — GUARANTEED. $51.00
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 97504 Maple Street
, PAGE TITRE&
the vote in Fiji as far as the whites
are concerned, and give the native
Fijian a direct popular vote for the
first time, without sacrificing the'
controls which thus far have pre- -
vented the Indiarss from taking








Cut your application costs at least
75%! Spray up-to 125 acres a day
—use only 3 to 10 gallons of spray
per acre! Low-gallonage booms




Arid Plophir Phone 890
the Son of man came with the clouds s.m. and Unieff Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
of heaven." This dream of Daniel Fifth Sunday: Dr Stir, Ii am.
was a vision of the Measish. bring- Everyone is invited.
ing dominion, glory and a kingdom
—a kingdom for all people, nations
and languages. It is the universal 4
hopes of the ages, brought nearer
through this inspired vision of _Abe I
prophet. "For unto us a eMld is
horn, and unto us a son Is'given;
and the government shall he upon
his shoulder; and his name shall
be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
Mighty God. Everlasting Father.
Prince of Peace."
This vision of the coming Messiah
set every bell ringing in the heart
of humanity. '
• . •
SAVIOUR AND KING FOREVER
ALL THE promises are embodied.in these passages—Jesus the
Saviour, Jesus the King, Jcsiis the
Sanctifier. Here wae hope for the
Jews, and for all mankind. It was
proclaimed through Jewish prophets,
and Jesus was born of a Jewish
mcith-irt. -Favored, in? vas that
race. And although Je many
who have rejected th• otessiah, he
fulfills the deepest meaning of ea-
evcy man's hope.
With Charles 'Wesley we sing:
Hail, rhos long.e;'perted
Born to stit thy people free;
Prom oar Ira: and tears release ssf,
141 as bad ow, rest in thee.
Born shy people to deliver,
Born • child, and )et • King,
Borg, lo reign in NI I omit,,
Now tbi rations kingdom bring,
(Coprrh;ihi by Lisa Interncrtien01 CouC)
of Religious Education en behalf of 45
Prot..tant denornalatione. Reincumati by
WNL1 Yeattues.) •
Christian Generosity
Oh Occasions a collection is taken
in a tavern designed to relieve some
man's distress. For any such gen-
erosity let us be thankful But let
us also remember that that sort of
thing is done only occasionally in
a liquor joint and it Is the regular
habit in a church.—Roy L. Smith. •
No Griro Struggle
To become a musician you don't
grit your teeth for a grim struggle
The basic fact for successful living
is that life is eager to serve you
Approach it, then, in faith "Fear
not, little flock, it is yrfur Father's
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Women's Pagev ILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals ,
Weddings
Lydian "Crai-s Has - ;
Dinner Meeting At I
Womans Club House
• .
• The. Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church held their regular
monthly meeting Tuesday evening
dinner meeting at the Mur-
'ray Korean's Club Houk..
The h6stesses were Mesdames H.
L Oakley. W. C. Elkins, Eugene
Tarry Jr. Clifford Sinita and Trim
Moore Williams. The dirang room
was beautifully dacatated Oth gar-
den flowers. lite hostesses pre-
sented each member and guest with
a corsage as they entered the din-
ing room.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts
played sptcial rr.usic' during the
_dinner tour.- using -Deep- -Purple'
as the theme song. Mrs E. C. Par-
ker was guest i.ipeaker of the even-
ing. her subject was -Taking Time
To Live." ,Short italics were Oven
br Mrs. Pat Hackett And Mrs. Keith
Morris. E • •.
embers and guera presea-Wera--
as follows: -kiesciaioas -W- C lk
Hubert Howard. E. C. Parker, Torn
Moore Williams, Euget4 Tarry. Jr..
H. L. 'Oakley. -Hunter Love. Malta
Carter. T C Collie R E Kellta.
• L. McDaniel. Mat Nell Stancill.
Hillard Rogers. Carrivy Andrus.
Myrtle. Johnstoh Wkl H,AlisRob-
erts. Leon Collie. -; James *ether--
spoon. Port1r Holland, Keith Mar-
'la. Bernard Rigeins. Enid San-
ders. Ed Settle. Grattan RabertS.
Cleburn Adams, Noble Farris. Bec-
ky Quertermaus. John • Conger.
Kirk Sauage Jr. Pat Rewland, Ru-
fus Adkins, Bradburn Hale, Coty
Lee Caldwell. Charles Sexton. A
A. Doherty..-Purciath Outland. Va.
Barnett. !it:MI Outlana J. 'e Pat
Ward. Sadie Shoemaker.. Mcidelir
Talent. Chord Smite, Thomas
Parker, . Baixton .Bilbrey.. Laverne
Orr. Gustava Collins. Pa! Hackett.
G J..nes.- Paul Perdue, A D
Wallace. laturine Derar.. Ma-, -
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CHAPTER XXXV
NO one could have failed tosee that telltale glance that
Lavinia cast in the direction
of Henri when Trelawney asked
her if she knew who killed
Gaston-Dnpres.
"I think understand, Miss
Dumont," Trelawney said
quietly. "You think that your
cousin Henri poisoned his step-
father, don't you?"
She covered her face with
her hands. "Oh, I don't knov
I don't know!" she moaned. "I
don't know who did it!"
Ameclae - leaped up. "Lavinia,
surely you cant think itaffis Henri!
Are you insane?" .
Henri himself didn't utter a
word. He ̀sllhaply stared at Lavinia
with a look of bewilderment on
his face. The sheriff, too, was look-
ing bewiahred and seemed to have
forgottan that he had been about
, to arrest Dudley for bah laa0Par-
,, dine's and Gaston's murders.,
I Trelawney shrugged. "Well, Miss
Dumont. since you are so plainly
reluctant to talk. ru not press the
point for the moment. Suppose we
digress a bit and have Dr. Keith
give us his theory of just how Gas-
ton Dupres was poisoned."
Dudley started at that. "Look
here, Tretawney! You can't push
that off 6n me! I didn't kill Du-
pres any more than I killed Leopar-
dine !"
"I didn't say you did." Trelaw-
ney told him. "I merely suggested
that you give us your erplanatiox
of how it was done. You think
you know: don't you?" .
Dudley hesitated, then admitted
reluctantly. "Yes. I think I do. But
• I never suspected until Sheriff
Wakes found that box of calomel
in Dupres' room. If I'd known he
was in the habit of taking the stuff,
death was an accident! Nobody
murdered hunt"
Trelawney. however, disagreed
with me. "No. Peter. I wish we
could accept the accident solution,
but we can't. Gaston Dupres was
deliberately murdered. However,
rig had alreadyb
Dr. Keith rikd a to do- with
it. I'm sure D
been poisoned before he took the
vinegar water, It wasn't in his sys-
tem long enough for any chemical
action to have taken place. You''d
have thought of that yourself.
Keith. if you hadn't been so badly
rattled."
HE PAUSED. then turned to La-vinia. "And now, to digress
again. I'd like to ask a couple of
_questions about the evening on
which you,broke your engagement
to Henri Dupres. When you and Dr.
Keith returned here from the
Grand' Pre station, did either of--
you go into the hoese before the two
of you walked down toward the
cabins?"
"No." Lavinia answered. "Dudley
drove the car around to the coach
house. and we began our walk from
there."
"You're quite-sure of that?"
"Yes."
Trelawney nodded. "Another'
question. Miss Piper has told me
'that. just before the bridge game
earlier that evening, you wrenched
Ihe heel of your slipper and went
up to your room to change to an-
other pair. On either the way there
or back, did you pass any one"
• Lavinia hesitated. "I — I don't
remember." she stammered, but
the words did not carry conviction.
"Think." Trelawney urged. "It's
an important point. Surely, you re-
member."
Lavinia lowered her eyes and was
silent a moment_ Then, suddenly,
she looked up at him and made a
helpless gesture, as though realiz-
ing the futility of further evasion,
'-I—I may as well admit it." she'
said, seeming to force the words
out. "I—I saw Henri coring out of
his father's room."
Henri looked up lndignaotly. "I
never—"
Trelawney waved him to silence
In West Virginia _ 
at 
and again addressed Lavinia.a . .
predoriuning over all else:- "What made you hesitate to say
--- 'seedcasel is mercurous ehiorkie, so? Do you think, there was
Miss Oneida Oneida At.'"1  
Miss PaYe as r taint the coroner told You at thing signllIcant about the inel-
Nell Anders, n lett _today to atiand the time. Taken in ordinary doses. dent?"
the West Virginsalassitackyaralb. it Is perfectly harmless. But corn- "I didn't at the time, but now—"
of the national Woadm-en solority hined with an acid such as is pres- Lavinia's voice dropped almost to a
Tau Phi Lambda. wrach is bc _ ent in vinegar, It 
forms bichloride whisper. "Now. I think there was
held at the Hotel Frederick .:
of In'ercurY-7 You see. 
he — he was carrying a
The sheriff demanded angrily, sar.all blue bottle—a bottle such as
Muntinguie. W Va . Saturday ;ant:. -If you knew all this, why the devil tablats and pills come in."
Sunday Mrs I, as Waterfliachl.irat didn't you yen me- "And you think that bottle may
 — — Dudley smiled ironically. "And have contained the poison that
/lave you remember that it was I killed Gaston Nines"
who had ordered the vinegar Lavinia noMed mutely.
water? No. thanks!"
I broke in excitedly, "But if you (To be concluded;
ordered the vinegar Water without (The characters in this serial are
khowuag that Gaston was In the fletittouso







Murray Tent And Awning Co.
I'd never have given him the vine-
gar water.'
"WHAT'S that aboul vinegar
" water?" the sheriff demanded
quickly.
Dudley turned to him, his pro-
fessional instinct for the moment
Mrs_ Cartc, are already
11•1 --analoa making plans foe-Me I
•ad. nt C.: the sorority
i. Ma', Ai trt and Miss' Airaerson-is I
tat, president '4 the local lleita Mu
VP
Chapter of Tau -Phi Lambda
The group will return by ca!
Manday and will travel through tha
Blue Grass region ef Kentucky.
READ yes ci.ssurizes
YOUR LAWN WILL LOOK ITS BEST
IF
YOU HAVE. YOUR LAWN AND PORH FURNITURE_
RE-COVERED IN SUN-FAST MATERIALS
AWNINGS not only
tify your home, Uit they
ki•ep the hot summer sun
001 Two grades of ma-
terial, ma, to measure.
itivig.tip7t-tc.r#1Y'
MADE TO ORDER VEN-
ETIAN BLINDS and Win-
dow Shades; both in pop-






H. 1'. Blankenship of Kirksey.
The wedding took, place in the
home of the bride at 6:00 o'clock on
Friday in a , simple but impressive
'candlelight ceremony. The vows
were exchanged before an impro-
vised altar made beautiful with
baskets of white lilies, blue and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith are
white hydrangeas, and greenery. in Bloomington, Ind.. for the sum-
Rev. H. P. Bankenship, the bride- mer work on their 'M.S. degree in
groom's father, read the double education and business, at Indiana
ring ceremony tri the presence of University.
the family and Close friends.
Nuptial music was presented by
Miss Charlotte Edwards who sang
"Always" and Miss Frankie Ed-
wards Who sang -The Sweetest
Story Ever Told." Liebestraum was
played softly during the pledging of
the ViCtWS.
- The bride wore a dress of whits
linen with' black and white accesso-
ries. Her corsage was fashioned
with pink rosebuds and her only
ornament was a cameo necklace
which had belonged to her mother.
Attending the bride was Mrs.
Linda Johnson who wore a dress of
Pastel blue and a corsage of pink
carnations. Best man was Mr.
James Johnson and the bride's book
was kept by lista Lou Smith and
Anna Bazzell.
Immediately after the ceremony.
the *guests were invited into the
dining room for the informal wed-
ding supper. The lace covered
serving table was centered with a
five tia*ed all white wedding cake.
topped • by miniature bride arid
bridegroom. The cake was flanked
Miss Jean Darnell Is Married To Macon
Blankenship At Candlelight- Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnell of The bride was a member of the
Farmington announce the marrtagel -1948 graduating class of Kirksey.
of their daughter. Jean, to, Macon High School.
Bankenship, son of Rev. and Mrs. i Mr. Blankenship graduated from
Kirksey in 1947 and is now em-





Mr and Mrs. Monroe Holmes of
211 North Fifth street have as
guests. the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. King of Buffalo, N. Y.
. .
- Mrs. Ola Newman has been dis-
charged from the Murray Hospital,
much -improved., and is at hortie.
505 West Olive street. ."
• •
Mrs. /1.- B. Ta;liar, '114re... Hamra
Watson, with her 'son.- Barney. and
little daughter. Martha, are in Nash-
ville this week.
• t
. Mrs. Lula Alexander, Puryear.
Tenn.. Mra Etta Hale, LaCenter.
and Mrs. Woudrow Tarry. near
Lynn Grove. were admitted to' the
Murray Hospital this week for sur-
gery and treatment.
• •
Mrs. A. C. Wells had as her guest
this week Mrs. Geo. Allen. her
mother, of Martin, Tenn.
• • •
ildrs. Joe Allbritton has returned
to her home, 203 East Poplar street,
on either side by crystal cande- after an appendectomy at the Mur-
labra which held tall white tapers!. ray. lapspitaus
and -was surrounded by sweetpeas . • •
and greenery. Two small crystal
swans holding miniature bouquets
of sweetpeas rested on mirrored
lakes and added to the attraetion.
iAssistini• in the serving were Mrs. Route 5. are patients at the Mur-
Theron Crouch. Mrs. Blyma Ed: ray Hospital.
wards, and Mrs Elvis Bauch,. • •
Following the reception. the Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hays and his
bride and bridegroom. left for a mother. Mrs. E. C. Jackson, of Ar-
short trip to Mammoth Cave and tefih, N. M.. who have been visiting
the surrounding mountain region,
after which they phut to matte their
-home m Murray, - -
Mrs. Henry Boyd. Alma Mrs. Vir-
gil Cochran, Murray Route I, Mrs.
Luther, Ostroh, Hazel Route 2, and
Mrs 'Floyd MeKailizie, Murray
their aunt-and sister, Mrs. Otry
Paschall. and Mee. Lena Key, have
returned home.
Mr Pat Wear and family are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brun-
son, and Mrs. W. E King of Allem-
phis.
• •
The ;,innual Homecoming day will
be held at the Friendship Church of
Christ this year on Sunday, June
'27. It will be art all day meeting.
• •
Mrs. Lucy Smith, Mrs. Dollie
Moser, Mrs. Crete Beard, H, L.
Weeks. and J. D. Purdom, remain
ill at the Murray Hospital.
• •
Campbell Holt of San Diego,
Calif., has been visiting his uncle*
Duncan Holt, 600 Poplar. Mr Holt
is a former resident of Murray.
• a
Mrs. W. V. Douglas of Paducah
has returned home following a visit
with her niece, Mrs. Troy Glidewell,
and Mr. Glidewell.
. •
Mrs. Ben Gholson and Martha
were last week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Glidewell.




, Circle III of the First Methodist
Church met at 3 _o'clock Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth.
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, chairman.
presided over the business sqslon.
Mrs. Butterworth gave the vo-
tional and also was in charge r the
prograal entitled 'Alcoholism".
Several members read verses from
the Bible and a round table discus-
sion was held.
A lovely social hour was enjoyed




Much of the drudgery and woik
of brooding chiakens was done
away., with for Mr. and Mrs. W. K
French of the Kentontown com-
munity of Robertson county when
Mr. French bhilt two brooders.
equipping them with a heating ele-
meot, thermostat and pilot light
Instead of a dozen trips a day to
the brooders, only one is necessary,
for a glance out of the window
checks the flash of the pilot light
Several feeders and waters hold
a day's- supply. Total cost of the
brooders.. capable of caring for 050
chicks was less than $15, old lum-
ber about the place having been
GIFT FOR A JUNE BRIDE
HANDMADE CRYSTAL AND RUBY WEDDING BOWL
This authentic early American reproduction is one o. the must





























Formerly up to $14.95
Now $4.98
Come in and take your
pick_d_these new hats
and dresses . . . Just in
time for
FATHER'S DAY
new hat to lift you right out of the mid-summer dol-
ourself a beauty here today! Every *hat drastically re-
ge selection; all sizes.
One Table Better
HATS
Milan, Saturne and Leg-
horn Straws'





"I 'never go to the brooder hou.,,
without being thankful to
county :igeat. F. T: Cochran, !-
showing me how to brood du, ;
easier," said Mrs. French,
 A
Hybrid corn will be planted tit
86 percent ,of the farms in















From 5 til 9
Music by












So new so sensationally bet-.
ter in every way. The Monitor
Aerator takes grimy work
clothes 'and overalls in its
stride, yet ,washes delicate
lingerie'and baby things
'safely and gently. Come in
for a free demonstration of
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FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1948
For Sale
s
irSEW! G MACHINES Bought, Sold
and aired. Button hole attach-
ment and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone,
_ Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. New and :used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,
one block south of Sycamore
Street. Jy7C
FOR SALE-Cut flowers, gladiolas,
$1 per dozen- Mrs. I. T.1 Craw-
ford. Route 2. !Ju lap
FOR SALE-Coolerater, iop-lb. ca-
pacity. Laundry heater, hot
ter tank. All in good con











Call 164 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE-Piano, good condition. I
Call. 372-J--.Mrs. C. A. Hale. Ju 19c
WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4 room
unfurnished apartment or house.
'telephone 55. ' Ju 19
WANTED TO RENT- 5
room furnished or partly shed
house or apartment. Phone 1163-M
--Gustave Perdue C . Ju2lc
REDIT TO JUNE BRIDES at
ollis Appliance Company on .any
applizipce in the house. During
June only. Bring this ad. Na-






lower cost call Rock
ation Co., Nom 105,
dg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
ICES OFFERED-Boy to mow
your lawn, has power mower,, Call
Jimmie Love. Phone 92-J. Ju lap
WE SPECIALIZE; In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
,__Lost and Found 1
L. 17-Will anyone please gall Earl_
A. Woods, phone 1022, Murray, if
they see or find or know where
"Mickey," a small brown mixed
terrier, with pop eyes. Strayed
  oftendPri Thursd14),
afternoon. Call night or day. Re-
ward. tic
READ THE NASHVILLE TENNES-
SEAN paper, with a good sport
section. On sale at Holland-Hart,
Rudy's Restaurant, -National Hotel
and the Hut. Ju 19p
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
•All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - 1,v. Murray 1100 a.m.. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare 510.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call •
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal




• FORD V8--85-90-100 hp.—A-Model
• afietROLET — 1933 to 1941r
• PLYstouTH and DODOIF-=-19-3410 1941
Carried in stock for immediate delivery
-
The motors are completely rebuilt in our shop
and are fully guaranteed against any fault in Work-
manship or parts. New parts are used througout.
MITCHELL -
MACHINE SHOP
Paducah, Ky. Phone 402 3rd and Monroe Sts_.
DID THIS EVER HAPPEN TO YQUit,
SCRAPPY
When you go- to Kentucky Lake, you
don't want to be bothered with -sal-
trouble. Let us check your tires,
brakes, gas and oil.
HENDON SERVICE STATION





TO SING FOR GOP -The
Republican Convention may
have a little more difficulty
in naming its Presidential
candidate, but has come up
with its National Anthem
opening  singer after two
tries. It was originally
announced that Virginia
MacWatters, a Philadelphia
soprano, would sing, but
this has been counter-
manded and Virginia Davis
(above) has been selected.
Turns Bush Land
To Good Pasture
A year ago, an acre plot on the
(arm of James r Bowman in Ows-
ley county was grown up in hice'
kory. persimmon sad pine sap-
lings. How Mr. Bowman cleared
the land and made • good pas-
ture is told by Farm Agent H. M
After grubbing out the under-
brush arid cutting the trees last
sPring. ,Bowman limed and phos-
phateif the land, then put in a corn
crop. After harvesting about 25
bushels of corn in the fall. he.
added 800 pounde..01 complete fer-
tilizer and seeded balbo rye. or-
chard grass, redtop and Ky. 31
fescue In March he started pas-
turing the rye, and since that time
has st. eded ladino clover. alsiko
clover. riwort clover and lespedefa
It is expected that fields like this
Will result in .•better ,pastures in
Owsley county, said the agricul-
tural agent.




Six Days a Week
CALL US
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 18 t UP i-1
The wolves were howling today I
for the graying scalp of Joh'nny:
Neun, chunky manager of the Cin-
cinnati Reds, whose springs "won-
ders" were wondering whether
they were going to fall right
through the bottom of the Na-
tional league-
In his second year as pilot of the
Reds, the quiet Neun's hair has
whitened along the sideburns.
"And it'll be -ar•lot- whiter than
that before the season is over."
be grinned-ruefully.
Cushioned from the cellar floor
only by the inept Chicago Cubs,





HAVEN'T LET IT ALL
OUT VET.'.'.'
LI'L ABNER
WHAT I FORGQT TO
TELL "-(00 -WAS TO
FORGET TI4E.
WHOLE TH114CliPr
1 HAVENT HAD ANY
TEETH SINCE 19I217









had to be.,:placed on the inactive
list." Neun groaned. "Bucky's arm
is coming around but he won't be
ready until late in July.
"And I don't care what kind of
strategy you use," he added, "if
you can't stop those other guys
from hitting, you can't win."
Neun admits that the pressure
is on and that the responsIblfitY
has been laid in his _lap.
"But what can I do about the in-
jurim," he said. , "Bobby, Adams
was out a month and, in his first
game--back, Gil Hodges plowed in-
to him and put him out again.
Grady Hatton has lost 18 pounds
because of a nervous stomach con-
dition; Babe Young was- out three
weeks with a sprained ankle;
Augie Galan has- a bad elbow, and
Ray Mueller broke a_ .leg which
means that Ray Lamanno had to
catch with a bad back and a- sore
* arm."
howls gy unanswered, and he
wants his furious fans to know
that f he over gets the bAndage;
off his ball club they'll get a good
run for their money
Certainly no team in the ma-
jors has had more trials and tri-
buistiolis than the Reds. _Jchnny
frowned fiercely as he ran through
the hospital list.
The biggest blow, of course, was
the early loss of Ewell Blackwell,
his pitching stopper Blackwell
had a pulled muscle and, recov-
ered from that. has been bothered
by his sinus and. teeth so that he
has been unatIleto_ regain effici-
ency.
"On top of that. Tommy Hughes
has suffered from burstitis and
Bucky Welters hurt his knee and
Even as You and I
_of- -which.- meant
has a terrific headache-
.!'*One thing is sure," Johnny. com-
forted himself. "There's no sub-
stitute for ball players."
And the Baltimore Dutchman is
getting a little tired of those boos
WHITEWAY
Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.

















HLOOK OW PRETTY IT 
IS IN BACK WHEN WE













from the grandstand managers.' His only hope is that the
"Most managers get the Ast gets a few breaks--the kind
that it's possible to get out of oat bandages!"
their players," he insisted- "Only
the manager can know what ma-
terial he has available.
"It's simple that when you have
an undermanned pitching staff
you can't possibly play winning
baseball. Some people want. to
know why, when we get up against
a lot of right hand hitters. I don't
USe right handed pitchers-the ac-
cepted baseball strategy.
"I don't-because we don't have
the right handed pitchers," Johnny
said.
Neun admits that he is on the
biggest spot of his brief manager-
ial, career. His club was hotter
than a two dollar pistol on the






Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Termialm Corp,
E /
• As Advertised to "The Peer
TERMINIX





One thing you'll like about the Ford
Tractor . . . it's simple in design and
built right. Doesn't take much servicing.
Yet when it needs something done here
or there, it's easy to do.
For example, we can reline brakes in
almost no time ,,.don't have to pull the
axle. Transmission, steering ... every-
thing is designed for efficient service.
With this new Ford Tractor, you won't
need us often but when you do, you'll
like our work. We service all Ford
Tractors, and Dearborn Farm Equip-




4I GOTTA GO-SUT I
HATE TO SEE THAT WALLET
SMASHED UP IN THIS
DEATH-TRAP- "
•••
SET DOWN ?- OH, MAMMY,




Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raebtarn Van Buren
EN IF HE PUTS HIS BRAKES ON

























PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pirate Pitchers Can Resemble Supreme Loius Favored
Court Justices With Different Uniforms By 14-5 Over
l'''. BY CARL.L • D011if • on homers by :.oh,.ny Mfze. Ft. Joe Walcott... .
ll'ePA•41 Pr sports Wetter 
e 
• -..11irey. Bobby Thomson. and W•Ill '
.1 Mr-hail.- i'he •flues ee Lehi( ;:nd NEW i'ORK.- June 1-7. imi—As....
NEW RK. June• 18. *•,UP i— went ahead tali' en Ed Steyens' ha Joel-Outs and Jersey Joe Walcott
,,. If the, irate pitchers wore robes %a .thre0-ron homer 1 - resumed basing - praoarltions it
inste‘d of baseball tin:fie-ma they ..si At i Beeiton. the Braves ' broke then ca-mps today: the 20th CCM-
_POUlci double as supreme .cour% -the- first place tie with tbe Pirates! tor)" Sting Club announced the
" justices. but those "11 old men i are 1.,- .aaraiag 'from behind -'td suporti,g card - and seating lay.
keeping Tanager. Billy Isleyer'.e both games of a -clout& ,bill from toutfor .their • title fight at Yankee .
w..,,, 
club up in a contending pOsition Chicago. 7 to 6 and 8 ter 7. Bill , Stadiutn Wednesday night. '
just the same' ,..._ . -- • Voiselle was credited with each R A.. El:stand of the box office
..lifeyei has the biggest mound; triumph in relief roles -- - - announe-c-et .that a total of 53.000
corps in the majors but. because . Stan Musiai. with . three hits •eatswould be reserved at prices
most of its members are long past i in as many ernes 'at bal. raised his I rangmg from 510 to $50. T••ey will
their prime. he insists that he has ! batting mark- -to--398--and- heleed 1 -4"cl..`"4' 14-64 faaci aeite 1.8 000 in 
Matto 'carry at manv .;n •-rider that the Cardinals score a 4 to I vic..1..the' beaer siadds, 12.000 in 'the
they get . enough rest,. between tory aver •the Philadelphia Phdlies mezzanine. and 15.000 in the up
turns. . tin a night game. Trailies 1 to 0 per stands. .
IAnd that is just what they get.. in the eighth the Cardinals sewed 
If "000 .aleacher seats are plat?.! '-• •
a
Among_ his so called regular titi the game when they filled th `-'n 
ale Wodnesday evening.e -cd 
as expected. the total seats for
the fight would include approxi-
mate 65.000. • - .
Matchmaker Chickie Bogad an-
day and Elmer Single:. n every Ilth, three runs in the first infer:A.1 -  an all-gaavaweiont- sotaaa--oasino .o f_ Enghien-les-
day Only Elmer Riddle . goes reg. , then _settled down • and pitched' a 0i porting card that 
.will cost 512.000.!' Bains, a resort near Paris,
nlarlY with -just six ,deys between 5 ta 1. victow—for Cincinnati at It includes 4/tree 
six-round bouts,' Jacqueline Donny, "Mis
- tRrooklyn. 
s
turns, _ .... 
' and •four four-rounders_ The sup-. France," successfully corn-
Moving to Philadelphia today 
after stveeping the three game game _series with the Indians at 1
- .
"Y• 
bout between Wade Chan- Europe." The 20-year-old
three . . d 'l The Red Sox- swept their — . 
card inclues a four- peted for the title of "Miss
C• Y• Jaekaonville. Fla. ...and Rich-serieS with the Giants, .51eYer had 1leo clai d wgintne. the• finale. 8 Paris model won the crown
. I .1 .f. 
, to 6 as Dorn Dimag Hagan Chicaoi....,._ -rd. 
e ' ''
against lovelies frora • 411
, 44 a -dint throw a belf.M.a Y-45-!-R7 1  7- s 0 ---TiteTT -
In addition to the so-called regu-
, '
lists as Rip Sewell. Hal Grege. 
ter homers K
of Cleveland. hit ear:- 
ow Europe;--
of Bo tnston and Ken Keler ahd ,..y,... V.. aieutt in nrisk betting. 
_
lars he has such spot pitching ar-
Joe 
Gordoneltner's was his 161h
The Athletics, lopped- the Tige!'.: 
Walleyed Pike
and Bob Chesnes. who work about
. . three unearned tuns set ujr 0:: , •
t Detroit. 'cashing 'in 
-- 
Released In- once every two Weeks as stiatera.
, 'In yesterday's 8 to__:7 Victory „as 6, G„,,,,,, ,..____11 •
Meyer caser in en -,Ftg.b... s new a r Sc eib went airKe Ind? 
IX" Herrmgton Lake
talents as 'a relief netelvei. used route . to score his- f if th victorY.
'him to stop the Giants after they a six-htter. . . 
I Although fishing at Herrineton
scored • four lams in the .eighth The .Yan,kees and White .• Sox 
,Lake- has ImProved - greatly this
one short of a tie. And Htsbe• had an• 4.)pen• Rate and the Seri, 
year over previous seasons. efforts
—did just that,- striking out the ators and Browns were rained out 
to make this body of water 'a -Set-
Last two batters in the nintth.. At- at- St.- 1),:11.S. r: ''' - 
tee fishinf spot; are beire. made
- ter the aGants took an, early lead YESTERDAY'S iST.Atle-13•11 Vc.••-- Earl WallaCe. Direc,or, has_ an-'
he the Division of Game and Fish.
a-- -- wile of the BeliVt_'.5 -who won both
end* .of a double header • over the 
nuonced A few days ,ago 500.000
Cubs ,iry, relief roles, 7 -TO 6 and ,8 
additional walleye pike fry were
to•.'7, bringing him' seven .vactories 
released in various sections of the
. 
lake. these In addition to the PO,-
for the season i• ' 000 of the. mime species which were
frertl last'sprinit. .
' The Division believes' that these
carniverous fish will reduce the
}gizzard shad populaton of thelake. therebY denying bass an
abundant food supply. The dis7i-
si,e points out that the abandance
,f shad -in the•Iake, the appetites
,f the bass are appeased and they
reruelant 7rri- hite With a - Tee— ment-address at University -7 c
-.action of the shad, the bass are Of North Carolina where he
' iipt to become better targets for advised college students W
the fisherman's lure. the Division guard their .emotions and
starters. Vic Lombardi and Kirby ; bases on rookie 'Curt Simmons
Higbe average 7 1-2 days between and 5,1usial cleared them with' a
turns. Ernie Bontizin and Fritz Os-; long triple.
termueller go alsout. avery ninth Howie Fcix . spotted the Dodgers
THYRSDAY, JUNE 17, 1948
..„
"MISS EUROPE"— At the
, Training Camp Reports Say Walcott
• • v./erns J_ft__ Walcott only five days eerie the average herr laid oniy
I away, the Brown Bomber appeared-1'M ,eggs a year Us 1936 but she
Louis Easy to it his , old 
"zing. had hiked her .output to 155 ten• •Regaining Sharpness, 
I ced that -the iron curtain had de-
advisor reflir Bocchicchio ariHnousni 
tote 
be regaining
and illsO is adapting. a defense years later. The report comes from
i 
But in the otiinton of others 
-of agriculture.
who watched him work four more
Gredloch. N J.. June 18. UPI—
cended upon Walcott. and that
until after the fight 
rounds yesterday against four dif-
there would be no more interviews ferent - sparmates, Louis still is
* 
easy to hit. He's not moving too
Newipper men . will be permit-
ted to watch hie light sparring ses-
sions on Saturday and Sunday,
but they will not be permitted to
talk to him. Jersey Joe was held
incommunicado for a longer period
before the Decmber battle.
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
Through rest and relaxation Jer-
sc y • Joe Walcott had regained
today much of the sharpness need-
ed for Wednesday night's title
fight with Joe Louis
Gone were the tell-tales- of stale-
ness that alarmed observers on1
Tuesday and caused the challen-
ger's handlers to reduce drastic-
ally his training efforts.
The 34-year-old Camden Negro
passed three tests in condition yes-
terday:
(1) Dr Vincent Nardiello of the
New York Boxing Commission's
staff declared Jersey Joe was in
better physical condition and nten-
I tal condition than for his firstfight with Louis in December
1 121 The, stocky, muscular scrap-
per in the purple tights was far
1 more buoyant and alert during
five rounds of On sparring than
I during Tuesdays lethargic -drill.
I 130 He took confident commandof his final press conference andhe surprised about 40 ..aports writ-
ers. with his mental agility. ,












Lunch Meat of all kinds'
r Let us plan your picnic.)












THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
KIRBY GRANT lUkf iIkCEIIT -,
TOMMY IVO DOROTHY VAUGHN






























res. -Thesc.• rAeased tan
I wire.. already have reeehed a
_1 length ormore than U__inches. and
_theirs. presence in -the lake shou'd
e felt in a few more months
In addition to tbe pike release
,last week the r. Division freed a
.ruck load of bass fingerlings at
‘atious places on the lake Mr.
Wallace reveals These fingerlings
be ready for- fishermen next
The .th.rd group, of Junior Con-
,ervation Club members will be at
Dale Hollow and Kentucky Lake
Lamps from June 20 to, 26. This
.1 groin) will include boys -from theSeventh Dnerict at th-e two Dale
Hollow camps and youngstei
tram the first and: second distil.'
..t Kentucky Lake. s
The camps were opened on Juni
i 7 with boys from the Fifth Distri-
C011 on us for ct at Dale Hollow and groups from
'he !Hat and second districts
;A Kentucky Lake This week.-
June 13 to 19. third district boys
ere at Dale Hollow% Ed Adams.
superirtendent aof- Juniot Club Or-
'ioanization. reports that everything
is shipshape for the boys. and - the
Turnbow O. .1 orst week of .camping was the
Amimmemor , most successful of any r held








coo in up laughs!
CHARLES SMILEY
STARRETT- BURNETTE
as The Durango Kid The West's No 1 Conic




THEYi CALLED HER "NYLON"
. a woman





MIKE :111 4' :WOES Wilt& ,G.,7,..1,—***1*--
111410/El Mk • BEIIS 1,404:0‘64=ki:roCUT
ADVISING STUDENTS—
Secretary of State George
C. Marshall is'shown here
delivering tbe Commence-




















OPEN [NTIL 7:00 I'. NT. 1
YOU'LL HAVE MORE (ASH







Y•s sir paying five
Or am dollars a month
on each of a number
of bills takes fcr mon)
cash than the small
monthly payrn•nrs on
a friwnefly loon to pay
then, in full
Phone and tell us how
much you need .
thon come in and girt
yota money
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
':14(Waill‘Warnt•Mil 1.0 14 g A, • . • -
.•
v
During the press conference. Wol-
cott said he wodld be willing to
defend the title in September. if
he wonWednesdayI ht He ex-
plained he had a contract for ar
return bout with Louis, in spite, of
the champion's repeated announce-
ments he would retire-
What if Louis , insists upon
retiring?
Walcott replied. "I got a con-
tract that says I got to' tight him;
but I ain't got a 'contract that says
he's got to fight me "
Pompton Lakes, N. Ja June 18.
(UPI—The experts were still dif-
fering today on the condition if
heavyweight champion Joe Louia.





A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-D
Use only v. to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
of water, or less! Won't harm growing grains!
mu WIIDS in wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, and
flax after the crops are up. . without harm!
Preyed en roars than 500,000 acres in 1947!
Pill IAILLITINS. Ask for them- got all the facto—
Ware you buy any 2,4-0 weed killer. Agricultural
Weed No-More gives you results!
10'S P*ODUCT OF SHERWIN-WILUMIS assFam.
MIZELL & COMPANY 
Dealer in General Merchandise
M. T. TARRY, Manager Dexter, Ky
fast—although 'he's down to the
215 poundsl_he expects to carry in-
to Yankee Stadium next Wednes-
day night—and he can't rock with
the punches like he used to.
HENS LAYING MORE EGGS
CHAMPAIGNE —URBANA, Ill.
WPI—Your poultry yard should
have about 24 more cackles a year
than it did back in 193(t That's be-
against a right hand punch. [the University of Illinois eines,.
TIME3
./r2 ire a .4,-va
VARSITY THEATRE
"Three Daring Daugnters"
(1 Hr. 53 Min.) Feature Starts: 1 se-
3:58-8:26-8:54,
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Last Days of Boot Hill." (55 Mir,
Feature Starts: 1:26-2:52,4118-5.44-
4:10-8:30.10.02.
15% OFF on this
Coleman Floor Furnace
If You Act Before July 31
Fits under floor out of
sight ... No basement
needed!
Circulates heat in
entire house ... gives
you WARM FLOORS
Get rid of chilly, old-type heaters...
A small payment puts this amazing
Automatic Oil Furnace in your home:
Dor summer sale saves you real money! Replace your
old-type home heater with this amazing automatic
furnace. No expensive ducts. No art. No ashes.
Perfect system for all sizes of 1-story horn's.' Easy terms.




We Pay Tribute To Mrs. Cow
And Her Product - - - MILK
-
JUNE is not only the month of brides; it is also Dairy Month, the lime to pause, to
consider milk our most important food. Milk provides a larger ripmBer of elements we
should get from our 'meals than any other food. For 'e4arnplele- calcium is the min.,
eral necessary for strong bones and sound teeth._ To obtain the amount of calcium
which is pPesent in one quail of milk, a person would have to eat.39 eggs, or 27 pounds
of potatoes, or 28 oranges, or 71/2 pounds of carroth.
Drink,our Grade A, Pasteurized, Homogenized milk. DRINK IT EVERY DAY.
A4141S11001001111W
Ryan Mill{ Company
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